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Introduction

The European Globalisation Adjustment Fund (EGF) was established in 2006 to show EU
solidarity towards workers affected by mass redundancies as a result of globalisation, and
amended in 2009 to enable it also to help workers made redundant as a result of the global
financial and economic crisis. The EGF should facilitate the re-integration into employment
of those workers by providing financial contributions for time-limited and coordinated
packages of personalised services. Such packages include active labour market measures such
as training, aid for self-employment, coaching and outplacement. Also, they include income
support, mobility allowances and other allowances paid to workers while pursuing the active
measures.

The European Social Fund (ESF) also supports redundant workers, mainly through lifelong
learning programmes. However, whereas the purpose of the ESF is to address long-term
structural imbalances, the EGF was designed to address short-term and ad-hoc emergency
situations.

Until 31 December 2012, EGF aid packages represented EUR 627 million for 89 approved
member states applications. The EGF co-finances measures at a rate of 50 % (basic rate) or 65
% (special rate for the period during which the crisis criterion was in operation, i.e. from May
2009 to the end of 2011), with the balance being provided by the Member State concerned.

The audit scope and approach

The overall objective of the audit was to assess the contribution made by the EGF, in the form
of EU added value, to enabling redundant workers to return to the labour market as soon as
possible.

Eight cases in four Member States (two each in Denmark, Germany, Ireland and Lithuania) in
which the EGF was deployed, were audited on the spot. They amounted to EUR 67 million
out of EUR 627 million euro (10,7 %) of EGF aid committed until 31 December 2012. The
sample of eight cases only comprised implemented cases and reflected the different sizes of
EU economies, the diversity of the economic sectors affected and important differences
between the EGF intervention criteria.

Audit findings and recommendations

The European Court of Auditors (ECA) arrived at the following conclusions:

 Nearly all workers were offered personalised and well-coordinated measures;

 EGF measures were generally well-coordinated with national measures and the ESF;

 However, all measures under the EGF regulation may equally be applied under the
ESF. Due to the higher ESF co-financing rate in some Member States (up to 85%),
swiftness, familiarity, looser application conditions and pre-financing possibilities of
the latter, some MS prefer to use the ESF;

 Re-integration into employment of EGF supported workers cannot be reliably assessed
over an extended time period; because EGF Regulation does not foresee in specific
performance data and quantitative re-integration objectives beyond the date of the
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final report; Moreover, re-integration data were difficult to compare, also because
some MS did not produce comparable data for  or discern between EGF and ESF and
MS could not always separate out the effects of income support and/or other measures
and/or general socio-economic developments;

 On average, the available data shows that one third of EGF funding compensated
national workers’ income support schemes, with no EU added value;

 The EGF approval procedure is too long for an emergency fund, it lasts an average of
41 weeks.

In light of its findings the ECA recommended:

 Member States and the Commission should take the necessary steps to ensure the
availability of up-to-date and reliable data in order to monitor the achievement of
objectives, and to ensure the comparability of the outcome of the various measures;

 The European legislator should consider limiting EU funding to measures likely to
provide EU added value, rather than to existing national workers income support;

 The European legislator should consider, as an alternative to the EGF scheme,
adapting the ESF framework in order to support workers affected by mass
redundancies more rapidly.

The Commission replies

 Comparisons with international data sources, and in particular with EUROSTAT data,
suggests that integration rates are satisfactory despite the very difficult context. On
average, 34 % of all participants in the cases audited by the Court had already been re-
integrated by the end of the EGF assistance, almost 46% between 3 and 12 months
after the end of the EGF assistance and over 51 % of persons re-integrated 12 months
after the end of the EGF assistance; EUROSTAT data on labour transition from
unemployment to employment in 2010 shows a rate of 28.7% for the EU. In that light
a reintegration rate of 42% compares favourably;

 The EGF Regulation N° 1927/2006 does not include quantitative reintegration
objectives and recalls that the various EGF measures can also be assessed through
other indicators and by other means (such as evaluations). For the period 2014-2020,
the Commission has proposed a reintegration objective of 50% after 12 months of
implementation;

 In general the re-integration data provided in the final reports of Member States were
consistent and reliable. When the analysis of the Commission shows discrepancies,
immediate action is taken;

 The conclusions of the mid-term evaluation final report indicate that the EGF has
delivered "significant added value". Furthermore, it also notes that "independent
experts concluded that hardly any results would have been achieved without EGF
support”;
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 EGF co-finances integrated support packages to workers, including allowances in
relation to job search and mobility or allowances to individuals in lifelong learning
and training activities. Furthermore, the EUROSTAT labour market policy database
methodology states (in line with the OECD definition), that the unemployment
benefits received by participants in labour market policy measures (instead of
receiving training allowances, wages or similar) should be included as part of the
expenditure for that measure and excluded from the amounts reported as
unemployment benefits;

 The EGF Regulation N° 1927/2006 does not exclude income support provided that the
support is an integral part of the package which includes for example training,
mentoring, support for micro-business start-up, etc. Moreover, Article 3 does not
impose or exclude any minimum or maximum proportions of allowances. A ceiling of
50 % within the package of personalised measures is proposed for the next
programming period;

 The Commission has proposed for 2014-2020 a deadline for Member States'
additional information to its original application, and a condition that such additional
information should be provided only in exceptional cases. Also learning curve effects
have been visible for some time, allowing a somewhat faster assessment procedure.
All targeted changes together, including e-applications, should allow an important
speeding up of the length of the assessment and subsequent adoption of financing
decisions.

Recommendations by the rapporteur for possible inclusion in the Commission discharge
report for 2012

The European Parliament,

 Emphasizes the importance it attaches to performance audits in addition to legality and
regularity checks, and welcomes therefore the Courts special report which sets-out
positive and negative performance aspects, thus giving a balanced overall viewpoint;

 Is however aware that performance can only be evaluated if the objectives and
indicators were decided upon in the underlying regulation; calls therefore on the
Commission to take Parliament’s view on performance audits into consideration when
it drafts new legislative proposals;

 Welcomes the fact that most workers affected by mass redundancies as a result of
globalisation and the crisis benefitting from EGF measures were offered personalised
and well-coordinated measures,

 Notes with satisfaction that EGF measures were generally well-coordinated with
national and ESF measures;

 Takes the arguments offered by the Member States who did not want to use the EGF
very seriously. The arguments were the following:

o The higher co-financing rate for the ESF (in some cases up to 85 %) than for
the EGF (up to 65 %) is a disincentive to apply for the latter; welcomes
therefore the Commission reconsideration of the co-financing rates for the
forthcoming EGF period
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o The ESF can be implemented more swiftly than the EGF, or national
administrations are more familiar with the ESF

o The lack of EGF pre-financing;

o The more restrictive EGF conditions, in particular the trade criterion as the
main intervention criterion for applications based on globalisation;

o And the length of the procedure for approving EGF application;

 Underlines nevertheless that the EGF and the ESF can be seen as complementary
instruments, asks the Commission however to make clear the rationale for setting the
EGF apart from the ESF, as the ESF turns out to be in some cases better adjusted at
delivering timely results and has in some cases better co- and pre-financing rates;
notes moreover that the ESF is more well-known among the European public in some
Member States than the EGF1;

 Emphasizes that it is in the interest of sound financial management that the
reintegration of unemployed into the labour market following their participation in
EGF measures can be reliably determined; the EGF regulation should therefore
encourage Member States to measure re-integration beyond the end of the
implementation period; in addition these data should be comparable and preferably
interlinked with quantitative objectives;

 Welcomes in this context that the new EGF regulation for the 2014-2020
programming period the Commission has proposed a re-integration objective of 50%
of the redundant workforce to have found new jobs after 12 months of
implementation, asks, however, on what rationale this figure is based;

 Holds the firm view that EGF assistance should primarily be used for retraining and
qualification and other targeted active labour market measures, and not on income
support which would in any case be paid by national unemployment schemes; asks
therefore for income support to be limited to 25% per EGF measures;

 Underlines that EU financial assistance should create European added-value; asks
therefore to consider the EU-added value of the EGF measures as compared to the EU
added value of the ESF measures, in its quantitative as well as qualitative aspects in
the annual discharge procedure in order to ensure the most effective policy
measurements or to provide the reasons for not including these figures; Shares the
Court’s view that a period of 41 weeks between submitting an application for EGF
assistance and payments is unacceptably high and such a duration discourages
applicant countries in distress and therefore in need of European solidarity; notes
however  the information supplied by the Commission in its replies; in addition,
reminds all parties concerned of the Union’s budgetary authorities’ decision not to
integrate the EGF into the Multi-annual Financial framework which means that all
applications have to undergo a specific budgetary procedure, and; notwithstanding the
above explanations calls on all the parties concerned to switch to e-applications and to
limit additional information after the original application to exceptional cases, and in
any case no later than 3 months after the original application;

1 http://ec.europa.eu/public_opinion/archives/ebs/ebs_377_en.pdf
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 However, holds the view that such an important policy instrument should be
thoroughly evaluated and proposes therefore to link the review of the EGF 2014-2020
to the proposed mid-term review of the MFF 2014-2020.


